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Hello Friends,
I am Rahul Patel the pioneer of
FlyWorld India Pvt Ltd welcome you all
to the world of immigration services. We
believe in trust, transparency and
teamwork dedicated towards every
client for entire immigration process.
Today it is not difcult to get visa
services but it is extremely difcult to get
right solution for every process with right
approach. We ensure that every
individual applying for visa is ready to
pay the amount but not every person
gets the trustworthy service, right
person to guide and right services for
the immigration process.

Rahul Patel

We believe in 3Ts... Trust, Transparency & Teamwork

Founder, FlyWorld

CANADA
Our core competency

Our Expertise: Canada PR, Work Pemit, Visit Visa, Student Visa

Canada is the hub of educational and technological development and now with yworld
it will be possible for you to nd your way to these new opportunities Hassle free

CANADA PR

CANADA
WORK PERMIT

Canada Permanent Residency (PR)

Do you want to build a career and life in

visa is one of the best ways to migrate

Canada? Then apply for Canada work

to Canada. Whether you are a skilled or

permit. Canada Work Permit, also

talented person or an entrepreneur, this

known as employer driven immigration

is a good option to settle down in

program, is an authorization to work

Canada with family. There are various

and stay in Canada for a specic period.

categories available; you can explore

Know more about Canada Work Permit

which option may be best for you with

eligibility, Visa requirements from our

FlyWorld.

expert.

Start your new life and Build your career in a land of opportunities...

Canada is a fantastic destination for immigrants from around the world.
Whether you are a skilled worker or an investor – many opportunities
www.yworldindia.com |growth
canada@yworldindia.com
| +91 902-371-7311
exist for personal and professional
in Canada.

Visitor Visa

Student Visa

We provide all countries Visit
Visa. To add on to that we don't
take any advance and you can
pay the full amount only after you
get your visa in your hand.

FlyWorldhelp you get student
visa for any desired country
effortlessly and support you
throughout the procedure from in
house free counseling to ILETS
consultation so that you don't
have to face any problems in
achieving your dreams because
at FlyWorld your dreams are our
dreams.

Travel in some of the most
coveted countries in the world.
FlyWorld can help you fulll your
dream.

We levy no advance payments untl the visa is done.

We organize visas for students and visitors from all over the world.
www.yworldindia.com | canada@yworldindia.com | +91 902-371-7311

Our Values: What make it y
TRANSPARENCY

TRUST
Trust takes years to build, seconds to break and
forever to repair. At FlyWorld trust is deeply
embedded into our mindset, thus driving us
to deliver best services well on time always.
We take accountability for our actions and
outputs. We are 100 percent responsible and
can be trusted to deliver what we promise.

We ensure to satisfy our patrons needs and
deliver benets through valuable and
sustainable solutions and share complete
knowledge about the process at every
stage.We maintain customer relations on the
high professional standards through the work
we do, which resultsin absolute transparency.

TEAMWORK
We understand that there is power in individuals, but believe there is a much greater power in collaboration and teamwork.
We seek to create engaging and inclusive workplaces where everyone has the freedom to speak up and listen to each other
with an open mind.

Our values are our inspiration.

Talent wins games, but teamwork and intelligence win championships

